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Editor and Proprietor.
New Mexico Turquoise.
In regard to the turquoise in
dustry in New Mexico, the Silver
City Enterprise says:
The people of New Mexico are
justly proud of the turquoise in
dustry and of the superior quality
of the gems produced by the
mines here. The Porterfield
mines, which are situated in the
Burro mountains, twelve miles
from Silver City are now thoroughly orened up and are producing the finest grades of turquoise in the history of these
properties.
The true form of the stone, as
it occurs in nature, has a tendency to the reniform or kidney
shape, but it is often modified by
pressure or contact with the surrounding formation, and the
shape elongated, or otherwise
distorted. In many instances
the matrix has solidified around
the turquoise until there is little
or no cleavage between the two.
The most perfect specimens of
the true shape of the original
form are found imbedded in the
talc seams, where the nodules oc
cur free and are incrusted in a
white coating, or hull, which is
easily removed.

See oj Grow.

The world move; the ancient
prophesy respecting the transf or
mation of the desert into fruitful
fields is findingrapid fulfillment!
at the present time in the arid
region of the great southwest.
Western Kansas, Colorado, and
now New Mexico, are rapidly
changing from dry and ver- dueless plains to green fields and
to gardens and orchards where
vegetables and fruits excel in
size, quality and flavor anything
and everything that has heretofore been grown in the more
eastern states. Deming, located
in one of the most fertile sections
of New Mexico, has for years depended mainly on the great stock
ranches of the surrounding plains
for its maintenance and has made
comparatively little progress.
Because of the expense of bringing water to the surface, little
has been done in this vicinity in
the way of soil cultivation, but
there has been sufficient effort
along that line to demonstrate
the possibilities of this section as
a farming country, as a portion
of the Territory capable of sustaining a population as dense as
that of any part of the older
middle states.
Is it Valid?
This fact is becoming more and
New Mexico has a law which
more apparent to the homeseek-ers- ,
requires
the inspection and tagand soon every acre of tillaging
of
hides
before they can be
ble land for miles in every directexported
from the Territory.
ion from our little town will be
under cultivation. Then this Three years ago, a firm consigncity of the plain will grow, and ed a bale of dry hides to the Denits growth will be both rapid and ver & Rio Grande R. R. to be
shipped to Denver, and the compermanent.
Now is the opportunity to get pany refused to receive them bein on the ground floor and secure cause they had not been inspecthomes while the land is cheap, ed and tagged according to law.
much of it being still open for The shippers claimed the law
homestead entry. Consult our was invalid because it was an atbargain offers on the first page tempt by the Territory to regof the Graphic and call on or ulate interstate commerce. The
write us, and we can present courts of New Mexico had held
you opportunities for investment that the law is valid, and an apin both town and country where peal has been taken to the U. S.
one can make no mistake at pres- Supreme Court, for the final settlement of the momentous queent prices.
Thousands of acres of govern- stioninspected or not inspected,
ment land have been recently tagged or not tagged.
After that court of last resort
located and the tide of
has
rendered its decision on this
are coming our way.
hide matter the rest will be easy.
New Treaty.
Nothing will be too intricate or
The American Eagle is prepar- complicated for that august triing to take the little Dominican bunal.
republic under its wing. A
treaty is formulated in the U. S.
Disinterested Testimony.
Senate, and among other things
Mr. Geo, B. Anderson, who
provides that the "United States, during the past year, has been
while this treaty is being execut- engaged in compiling data for
ed, may take such steps as it the forthcoming history of New
may dee m proper to preserve Mexico, has been out seven
order and facilitate the accom- months on a tour of observation.
plishment of the purposes there- Of our locality he says:
of."
"In the vicinity of Deming the
Briefley, the treaty provides for development
of the underground
the adjustment of claims against
for
irrigation
purposes 3
river
the Dominican Republic under being pushed rapidly.
The
supervision of the United States. supply is
practically limitless.
This government is to take charge Land that is
now desert will
of the customs house and collect bloom like a rose
within two or
the revenue pay 45 per cent to three years."
the Dominican Republic and
withhold 55 per cent, the latter
New Styles.
amount tobe used to liquidate
The shoe manufacturers of this
the debts of the republic.
country are combining to beat the
Unless the intelligent and moral leather trust who have raised the
forces in any community control price of leather to robbery
rates.
its destinies and direct its ener- Cloth uppers for the coming sumgies there can be little hope of mer wear will be the style,
and
civic virtue among the masses, the feminine toe will be more
or honest purpose among its of- pointed than ever. Whether
ficials. Whenever selfish ambi- they are to be "steel pointed"
tion and greed are allowed to we are not informed.
prevail without rebuke and oppoWith more actual gold in our
sition, both in the public press
treasury
than was ever before
and at the polls, graft and corpossessed
by any one nation at
ruption will characterize the administration of local affairs and one time since time began, what
have we to fear?
dishonor official action.

Protective Association.

Henry Meyer's

The attention of every 8tc:k
owner in New Mexico is called
to the fact that the annual con
vention of the Cattle and .Horse
association of central New Mex
ico will be held at San Marcial,
Thursday, March 22. All stockmen are cordially invited and
urged to attend this meeting,
which will be known as "association day," and exchange greetings and ideas for the season.
Samson windmills and Cushman
gines are world beaters.
KNOWLES A ROLAND, Agents
FOR RENT.
A suite of two nicely furnished rooms
Also nicely
for light
furnished rooms to rent by the week or
month, at the Consuelo. No invalids
Mm
taken.
house-keepin-
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every respect.
Electric
Lights, Telephone, Hatha
all modern conveniences

St Fail, latíalo.

Dkminu,

to

!

N.

M.

ic

Reasonable
SEWING MACHINE,

JOHN CORHKTT.

9

Froprletor.

JOHN M. CAIN,

ROLLER BEARING.
HIGH CRACI

r

County Telephone

Luna

en-

Demintr, N. M.

Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Electrical

f! Prices
4i"4tte"88e i 1 54 8 e fl3 4 fié 4

DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.

THE DEMING

RESTAURANT Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a SpeLAW HUENAn old time cialty.
?
?
resident of Deminjr, has opened
a

restaurant in the new build-iflnext door north of the Palace

K

Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.

Saloon

1 Automatic

I

Rosch

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated Jnm.
Sash Ixx-k- .

Permanent

Boarder.

Leopold

Q

ing machine.

STRONGEST GUARANTEE.

SECRET
SOCIETIES

'

National

Sewing Machine Co
FRANCISCO. CA'
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INSURANCE
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in Miumnic hall. (Kld
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Drmina- - Lmi. Ni.
Momlac night at

I. O.

0ll Flkwa'
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0.
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nrU

ng
eervicee every 8unUjr
a.m. and T:30 p.m.. 8unday echool at Í45 a.
m.. Junior Leajrue at t d. hi.. Enworth
at : p. m., Prayer meeting Wed need ay evtning
at so clock.
W. E. Foulm. Pator.
Preabyterian
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30.
Sabbath School 10 a. m I..nL rk.4..!..
vor at I p. m. Prayer meeting Wedneailay at 7.J0
v. m.
i niHHHJHa tiorriNO, ra ur
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fry

hall, ciirnrr Silver

John Ai.iihon.

8 48

MaTHODiaT-Preachi-

at

Proprietor.

best
Competent

u

by buying this
reliable, honest,
high grade sew-

mam

home-seeke- rs

T. H. PINSEN,

He promises his patrons-o- ld
and new-C- fte
there is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a
Cooh; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAURANT will be a

s.

Thos. McCauley Q Co.
AGENTS FOR

Ruth Chapter No. (i, O. E. 8.. mwU flrat and
third Turaiayauf each month in Mamic hall
MRU. J. Ü. Moir
8e.

(joU avenue.

Deming City Water
Company Property.

Detnm Council N.i. 1, R. A 8. M . meeta every
Thurailay in each month In Maanme hall, tkild
avenue,
Q. A. UHKrHkKi
T. I. H.

McOurty Comman.U ry K".. 4. K., T.. meeU the
fourth Thurmiay in each month in Maannie hall

PHONE

Oold avenue.

Kd. l"HNir)OTOH.
Reo.
ErucoPALS Bat'virea ñr.t anl
atcond Sunday in each month; Sunday School at
taurine
No. 12, A. T. 4 A. M., meeta the
19 a. m. tvery Sunday.
flrat Thuratiay in each month in the Maannie hall
J. H. Darlino, Paator.
Gold Avenue.
A. A. TlMKR. Hecretary.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Eeruela Dominical cada Dominen a laa 10. pre.
Huarhuea Tribe. Ncfc H. Improved Onler
dlracton alaa lla.nl. y a laa 7 p. m. Lira
Ki Men meeu every month 2nd and th Thura-d-ofy
a laaS delatante. Cultna de oración !
in K.of P. hall. 8a('mkm. R. M
l kain
Juerea, 8e axtiende invitación a tori'.
Chief of Reeorda Alex Thnmuaiin.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Paator.
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Ude.

No. 20. K. of P.. meeta Drat and
third Tueadaya of each month in K. of P hall
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EXPIRIINCI

Floriila Camp No.

Wt!.

t

Largr, lv. rtahle rooms arross th
4
meeu street from the Episcopal church, four
and fourth Mocks west of the poetoflire. Brick
Tuewlays in K. of p. house, strictly modern, fine lawn, ho:
hall Gold Ave.
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
W. O.
second

.

W.

W. I'. Tmrmku ClerK

i

witrl or without rooms. Home cooking
Call on Mrs. E. Petty.

t

J
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OF PURITY

CERTIFICATE

Aadc a Temporary
Abode on Iceberg

Mill

(Special Correspondence.)
Sea captains have all transe expeCapl. Harry Turner.
captain of the Pioneer Tug
company of Seattle, Wash.. Is unique.
l:i many respect g.
Wicckcl In the

There were seven large bergs
within the radius of a quarter of a
mile and we were In the ceuter. It
was a mystery how we escaped atrtk-Inbefore. Of course It was very
the whole slilpV, company drift-n- cold, so cold. In fact, that we had to
for three weeks In bonis anil on nn row to keep warm. The little boat
Ici'berjr, and during that time a
seemed awfully cramped after the big
vessel, but we made out as well as
wu developPil and Inter
when the eulanys were rould be expected. The women bore
rescued. The
mv of the enp-lul- up remarkably well, but I could see
differs from alnioj. any oiner that the captain's wife had a hard
hto'y fif the deep, In that no! one of struggle to keep hack the tears. We
!
thi n'.any people on
was lo. t drifted all that night and by morning
were so cold and stiff that we were
or even Injured.
" was second male of the flrltUh
ready for anything.
"Finally one of the men suggested
lurk Sunderland, owned by Cawllp,
Fo'bes & Co. of London.
Sk was that we try to climb the berg that had
rim: t( red Ly a Montreal firm to carry
;i load of anient to Qnelr-c- ,
Cunada.
'Twenty days from l.onilon we
i.niek a fop bunk, and then our
We wen anxious
IiviiIiIck begun.
to make a quick jinssat;e, but the fos
reduced speed. Day after day
Ice.

rience, but that of

rrt

V

i

1

e

This is to Certify that Dr. Kilmer's
t,
the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, is purely vegetable
and does not contain any calomel, mercury, creosote, morphine, opium, strychnine , cocaine, nitrate potash (salt -- pet re) ,
bromide potassium, narcotic alkaloid, whiskey, wine or any
harmful or habit producing drugs. Swamp-Rowas discovered
Swamp-Roo-

bo-in-

ot

through scientific research and study by Dr. Kilmer, who graduated with honors and is now actively engaged in the practice
of his profession, which calling he has successfully followed
many years
State of New York, County of Broome, ) S. S.
City of Bin,hamton,
Jonas M. Kilmer, senior member of the firm of Dr. Kilmer
& Co., of the City of Binghamton,
County of Broome, State of
New York, being duly sworn, deposes and says
that the
guarantee of purity of
t,
as described in the

t

by,

hi ill no idnit of a
mint that enveloped 1H
Twelve days wen? by,
and during that time we neer eaimht
i Klltnpn' tf the gun nor tin1 stars,
iMi.l of (nurse could not wet ::n oh-we
rvation. In the two vecs ti-in the fog the cnplaie nc.l ten
'Mrs. for lie was constantly thinking
. f I, is
wife and her friend. He was
on the hr'lne most of the time, and
vl.loiu left except for an hour cr two
oí sleep and a bite to eat.
w

i'ii

t

it ii

I'l the ;iny
It!v" a pp II.

Swamp-Roo-

s

foregoing certificate, is in all respects true.
Subscribed and sworn to )
before ms April 23, 1698. )

wi-r-

Fog and Ice.
"On the morning of the fifteenth day
l'i the fog I was on the bridge when I
died ice. I at once sent a boy to
.all the captain, who had Just tinned
i'i. and when he came on deck he, too,
noticed It. That rendered our position more perilous than before, but nil
we could do was to keep even a bet-t-- r
lookout than ever. While we were
on the fo'c'sle head right before us
loomed a white wall that sparkled and
limmcrcd dully In the dim light.
we could shout to the man at
the wheel to put her hurd down the
lie-foi- e

rash came. We were then making
about eight knots, and the force of
the collision was such that it stove In
th vessel's how clear up to the heel
of the foremast. Hoth the captain nm'i
myself only escaped by springing back
i

lte'

a fihot.

The vessel was a total wreck and
The
the
:::iits had all fallen, and contusion
: "Uiii'il.
Cries f:oin the women,
curses and yells from the crew, and
above all the roar of the surf aiuinst
'h' berg made n chaotic scene never
to be forgotten. The captain was the
only cool otto on board. The accident
"lined to have lifted a weigh: from
I Is
Men can often facshoulders.
' real darivr much easier than they
an an anticipated one.
"He took command of a few of the
!""ti and oou had the lonu boat,
which had been secretly prepared for
v. y Mtt'h contingency, launched, and
he woiiii'U were hustled In like a
t'.o-h- .
I was given
command and told
' i shove off,
but the captain's wife
would net leave him, and we had to
wait until the other boats were
unclied and every one safe from the
before the captnln would come
in and allow lis to shove off. We were
t more than
i
fifty ynrds from the
li.nl only a few minutes to live.
s file on her decks was terrible;

!

II I
ammmámmmmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmm'

Tyoical Icebera.
veshcl when she threw up her stern
and went down, nose first.
"Wo were, of course, cast down, but
soon started to look ahead and try to
t:uie out what would become of us.

There were ten of us In the long boat
two women, the captain, myself and
ax sailors. We had three beakers of
vater and ;m!e a large amount of
fond, so haii no fear of starving.
Camp on a 3erg.
did I'.urt us, though, was the
f.ici that mi:- - than three hours after
tie ship struck tho fog cleared, nnd
Í o:n that tir:,. we saw scarcely any.
l.nt the lilgi:' 'hut we did see caused
i s to wood r how we had escaped so
Jong, lor We were In a perfect field of

' "What

Scene from Top of Berg.
sunk our vessel. The suggestion was
no sooner made than we wete all
eager to try It. Hut climbing It was
more difficult than we thought. The
sides were altnoM smooth, and after
seeking in vain for n sloping face we
gave It up and pulled to another and
smaller one about two miles off. That
one bad n long sheer to the watrr
land we hud no dlfliculiy whatever iu
getting on board. We piled all the
quilts and blankets on the Ice und
made a tent for the women, which at
first, they refused to occupy, stating
that they would take their chances
with the rest of us and would not have
anything better than th.- rest.

ri

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rocr bladder tr:ub!i. It will bs found jiU

f;r evsrythbg, but If yra hav-S'vatv.p-Roo- t
need.
friends.
yiu
Each bottla contains the saine standard of purity, strength and excellence.
f -e
You may have a sample bottle of 5'vamp-Roo- t
by mail, If you have not already had one.
When writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y., be sari to mention reading this generou3
offer in this paper.
If you are already convinced that Swamp-RoIs what you need, you can purchase the regular
t
and
size bottles at drug stores everywhere.
Don't make any mistake, but remember
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the name. Swamp-Roo- t,
and the address. Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottla.
ríVit

ot

kidney, liver

r.:t

Is

riccm-nand--

mai

t!i3 rem ;dy
r-

i

ot

fifty-cen-

one-doll-

-

On Top of

the

Berg.

"nut a few hours lr. tin- - cold made
the little tent with Its warm blankets
look more welcome and they finally
crawled In. We got all the stores up
from the boat and idled tin in safely
on the berg. The top of the beg was
flat and tna:.' a beautiful roof arden,
If I may use thai term.
Anyway. It
was a welcome retreat for us and It
gave us a chance to stretch our legs
end exercise enough to keep the blood
elreiilatlng.
"We had a stiia'l alcohol stove and
over that the women cooked our first
supper.
tin,.
tt:IH only
fried bain iui.
washed down
with a small amount of black coffee,
,n, anything
bui never in my
taste better. The hot coffee was
line.
Afti r geiting things
sMaiuhtetied up we ariatneil for
watches, mi as to be yuré never to
miss any passing vessel.
bad the
first watch, nr.d to tell )ou the truth,
I enjoyed
It.
The top of the berg
was luil feet above the water, and as
the night was fine and clear a beautiful view was to be had.
"Iu the meantime breukfast was
served as was supper the previous
night and we all enjoyed It Immensely. As we drifted farther south the
Ice gradually melted
nnd
became
honeycombed until It was unsafe. We
then had to take to the boats once
again and strike out for the track of
the Atlantic vessels. Two days after
leaving the berg we saw smoke on
the horizon. Then we started to pull.
We pulled until our arms were almost pulled out of the sockets, but
we got close enough to make ourselves seen. We were picked up by
the steamer Nottingham nnd taken to
Liverpool."
-

,i

i

Vote of Confidence.
At the last regular meeting of the
Lime
club, Brother Gardner,
Kiln
president, rose und said:
"My frena. It may not be news to
you to learn dat llrudder Shindig Wat-kin- s
of ills club has been found wld
ile goods on him, und ntn now waltln'
his trial. He had let do hnwg out
of de pen ami was drlvln' him home
when
arrested.
llrudder Watkins
owns up ii at de proof am ng'ln him,
and dat he can't explain how he and
do hawg become connected, hut at
de same time he asks ills club to pnus
a wote of confidence In him."
"What sorter confidence?" asked
(ilveadam Jones.
"Confidence dat he'll get about a
year In Jail,' replied the president,
'and nil you In favor will say I.
Carried by n tremendous majority,
and now If de Unidor don't bring up
In de coop It won't be our fault."
!loehester Ivm'tcat and Chroulcle.
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Reclaiming the Sahara.
As a rt ni t of ivr.-n- t
ncrnihV Itivrs
liKalintiM it may In- - possible to
our I'loiih of tin- Ii.iiu'hih'ss
of
i, sim . ii tut h Iiim-foiin
tiy liorliii; ih:it ill. 'iiarij ihiiiu'ioim
sii'Iiik.s whii h
in i... Kinrari' ami
inalii' possilil.' i ssi.in of Ii riaa'iim.
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Mu Color.

Tho tfrcin col oater Mt.r than an. thr f,4
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DRUQ CO., Unlonvllli,
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MODEL FACTORY AT PEORIA, ILL
Where the Famou LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER 5c CIGAR
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PARALYSIS

Nvrvout Distortion of Fae Cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
What appear to ho n uliglit nrrroin
attack may tic tho f.ircruiiiii'rof n
dÍNonlcr. No ni'ivum MifTVriT hhoulii
neglect the wuininj; symptoms, lmt
nhuulil seo thut ihe Mnrvfil Herví' are
nourisln'il befom the injury to tlmiluli-catorRiinimii lias pinetonn extent thut
reiiilernncure n ditlicult inattir. Tim
iiervereceivotheii luiiirisliiiiuut t hrouU
the blood, thu rntiiiu us every other part
of thu boily, nnd the best nerve tonic nnd
food in Dr. Willlniiis' Fink Fillx. Tho
cxMrienee of Mr. Harry lleinis, of
Tiuthville, Wnshinut on county, N. Y.,

'I'
-

V

"J-

-

ti

o

uhstnntinteK thin.
lind
feeling liftdly for n lnntf
time," said Mr. Bciiim, "nnd in tho
curly part of SepfeniU-r- , l'.H).', I was
to nuit work on account of my ill
health. Riy trouble vn nt first extreme nnrvousii.'ss, then my hilit
nffe-tnud 1 consulted an nculint
who unid I wax HurTcriiig from painlvsis.
He trentwl me for some timo, lmt I (jot
mi benefit. I tried another doctor nnd
nKaiu failed to obtain any relief. My
nervousness increased. Slight noise
would nlmost make me wild. My month
wan drawn so I could Ncareel v out und
one eye was affected s. I could hardly
see. I had very little use of my limbs,
in fact 1 whs almost a complete wreck.
" I am all i'ÍKlit imw and am nt work.
That is because I followed inv wife's advice and took Dr. Williams' Fink Fills
She had used the same remedy herself
with the most toatifyiiiK result's mid she
M'isiiadeil me to try them when it
that the doctor were iiniiWe to
help mo. They acted very surely in my
case; my face came back into simpe anil
in timo I was entirely well."
Dr. Williams Fink Fills are sold hy all
druirirlst or by mail by the Dr Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. A
booklet on Nervous 1mt lur scut free

"I
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Fornifr!7 the honie of the bite

Col. Ilobert

0.

Id.tmo11

Purchased and remodeled by Frank P. Lewis for the Single Dindei
A niarvtl of Sanitary Cleanliness.
1'actory.
It lietifr to un.- bcrn ilitn bfrf(trr aiifrwll.
-
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request.

Ths tiKst reír. I f.r lintipolutnient
U riot to tuve too tu.oiy wants.

I
SOOEfflS

IMI

For Your Family and Your Ilorso
nú DUbt Mniisepiic Known.
TRY IT FOR

Rheumatism, Strains,

U Sprains, Swellings

tuu

Price, 25c, 50c. and 81.00.

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
GI5 Albany St., Doiton, Mas.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Wonders of Science.
no longer live In an age when
Oilman says Pittsburg
lleaconsfleld's famous phrase,
lack culturo.
Mahelle ought
men prattle protoplasm," It
to Know.
because of the Inexhaustible
resources of science, which have disI'ltra fashionable dogs In New York tracted our attention with later dis
iré cow wearing earrings. Hut don't coveries. Nowadays the public mind
Is prepared for anything and thereHume tho dogs.
fore the announcement that n pracGen. William Booth nays he ha eat-i- tical process has been discovered for
no meat In seven years. Vege- extracting nitrogen from the atmosphere, ami for making I." available
tarian or trust buster?
ti agriculture as the basis of a chemiA Cleveland broker committed mil-- ( cal manure, will probably only cieate
ide because be lost $."00," no. It hap- a mild sensation. The announcement,
If It be substantiated. In of the utmost
pened to be his own niom y.
If we
In Lord
"Young
Is only

n

consequence,

however.

solves

It

Constructed

Be

LITTLE STORIES WITH A TOUCH
Very Cheaply.
Many uses can be found for a low
OF HUMOR.
wheeled, broad tired truck that can
be driven over soil ground. If stones
Adds Inare to be hauled the lifting will be Hiram Haymow Deliberately
sult to Injury Proposition Favored
made easier, and In spraying potatoes,
a pump can lie rigged on the pint form
by Mr. Juitwed Why Meandering
to distribute the mixture over half a
Mike Carre Back.
dozen rows at a I line. The truck
conshown in the illustration can be
The Discreet Opera Singer.
structed at very little expense, except
".Madame, múdame,' cried the bellfor bolts. The butt of a large elm or
niaplo can be sawed off to make tho boy at the door, "there Is a burglar
on this floor! Open the window a til
tifng for help!"
The favorite of the opera stage
frowned darkly.
"I nevnire sing." he said, unless I
as quite of roe eel talnilielil .at I get
zee pr r rice.'"
Whereupon she closed lirr ryes and
rolled over for another nap. Cleveland Plain lnul.r.

An exchange cptuks cheerfully of
!he "plethora uf gold."
Congratulations.
s

Vermont Blueberries.
Muclxrry
canntn? factory nt
The
Island Point, Vermont, has shut down
after cunning 3t)0,0U gallons of pio.
duct. Over 1,5(10,11110 pounds of berries
have been used, and seven carloads
of lumber wore reiiuired to box the
t Is for shipment. Mr. Sappyhed.l, "Is
"This,' remarked
my photograph taki n with my nvM
Flench poodles. You i 'cognizu me,
eh'.'" "I think so," said Miss Sulfuib.
"Yon ni-- the one wlih the hat on,

GATHERED UP

WORK.jJ;p

TRUCK HANDY FOR FARM

a

H

Te kind to th" rich, leiitle remler. problem which has long disquieted
'"ft think of the things that will be both ng; leultu:i:ts and scientists. The
fertility cf the soil Is by no means Inj rimed about thm after they die.
exhaustible, and the supply of fertilWo
fjn sr ion (lie
saying. izing material from the Chilian nitrate
old
It
There's ito'hlng so bad that
might llehls Is also confined to easily calret be woise." How about a rotien culable dimension. "Wherewith then
shall the a nil be salted?" Is the
K'S?
question that presoüls Itself, and It I"
A lutroit man has invented a safe la question which ct rtaln Norwegian
air skip. Iu tails ate not given, but of experimentalists claim to hae nded
It must inn along the ground
i:t t i
Combination Cabinet.
ell heels.
It Is an absolti e in eosslty to have a
In every
Rev. Vr. Parkhurst says that no 'cupboard and n
household
Is
but
an
ail.
led
ndvaniauo
ii. an ought to swtnr.
And
Correct!
iiO man ought to do anything to make to have both in i oinblnatlon with a
cabinet. The housewife will recogithtr i topic swear.
nize the advantage of having a cabVa.l street has been worried for inet In close proximity to the refriga few weeks by "tight money." Now erator, as many articles of food can
:t knows how the most uf us feel be placed In it nnd still be near
enough to the Ice to be kept cool. The
the whole year 'round.
piece of furniture shown here, devised
Any one can become famous easily. by a Canadian. Is made In three parts
.fast write a letter to somebody advo-latin; that people be chloroformed
ier some reason or other.

Japanese Baseball Players.
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The Oriinlals declare that they 1,
v
the game vt ry much Ind ed, and
prolb'leiit pla:t;.
become
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Üasehiíi' is making a Mg liu in .lap.'a.
nnd the spoil may become at pop ,n
as it is .:,
in the realm of the il ii; J
Aunt it a.
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"From time Imnii mm ! in u ht;
Mint to restialn xvuii .i:'.-- tonnne ;. ;
have lalb tl."
oh .rva'it :i !
Clxlng sm m to tl
eonnv I i, pi si mlng Mrs. C.ithei íim
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Material for Foundation.
I wish
to build a stout touudatlon
under house 3i feet by 4" leel. The
house has a heavy frame of ten Inch
pine timber. There is a huge cellar
under It which, however, does not
extend to the outside wall. What
would the stone foundation cost?
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'
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New York actress has left the
from SlVoou for the enre of
dog, a parrot, and a rage of
It ought to be worth more than

A

ini on,o
A

love-iiitds-

.

that.
Of course. Secretary Wilson's

Cupboard and Refrigerator.
constructed In combination and arranged as an upright stand. The
r
Is divided
Into two lower sectionsthe refrigerator and cabinet
and the upptr section, or cupboard.
The refrigerator Is again divided into
a cooling box and an Ice chest, both
being closed by a door. The cooling
box has a number of perforate-- '
shelves for supporting articles
the entire height of the
cupboard nt each side is a tier of
diawers, the remainder being divided
Into shelvts.
The door consists ot
three sections hinged together, the
three opening downward ami forming
I he top of a table.
When It Is desired
to arrange the furniture as a table or
workboard a brace extending from
the shelf is drawn out anil the door
of I he cupboard let down and allowed
to rest on the brace, which supports
the outer end and also prevents the
door from sagging. Hy arranging the
several parts in combination the inventor has provided several conventenees In a very compact form, the
combination being especially useful in
small places where room
at a prem-

plan

cf reforming the American hen will
include Instructions to do all her laying at home and her scratching at tho

never Castro takes up his
morning paper nnd finds that the
world isn't talking about him he hurries out and Insults the French diplomare agent.

I'ntil it Is known whether John
iiibson Hale Is a husband and father
his remarks on marriage and
will not be permitted to go
!n the record.
child-rearin-

Some of the young men nt the An
r.apolls naval academy Insist that It
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tand on his head. Hut does it
do him any good?
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or a bap year, and automatically in.
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Courier Jo i'V-l.o'tSxIl'e
Records Time of the Ages.
c:r.-gion that
t,re we attempt ,,
l'lchiry. dhktry. dock, tile inn
discover 'he r.er'h job1 in an ai's'ii" l.ttl up the cluck hut scarcely
e !..id lie"ir (list discovt r an ui..-!i;clock like Mr. KrncM
Weber's
is i rtlr.i r.t and to the point.
(o'ha. (eiinany, which show
no
only the hour, minute and
r, liver ,ii
I'm
No! 1. 1,1
hut a'.. o tl,e ,!ay. moirh. x ear, eliiu i h
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do i:o' care to buy or rrr' i
mat bine for making the hollow
crete mocks, would advise jou liii,i,i
ing a hollow concrete wall, which i
done the same ns a solid wall, except
having a Ik tiled plank
In
oí wall and when walls are built '.
top of planks these can be iifte, .,
.
leaving a space. Or take two 7
lioaiils wi-long wedtes bnv.r-'hem set in pisiiion and wlun nady
io llf !ini-- (
wedges and the board
111 come
taidly. A good way in
lie wall to. M,i r Is by
hoop ;mn
bent up at i
end ami bed-- d in
the cunen t.
Kur a dwelling l.ou-- r
hete 'In u.iii-- are sirapp. d. lathed
and p!a'' t.
A solid com m t. w.,
ct.i:siil- r.
o ,e a good diy ar.d
xvattn will
The air space
t n , ,
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Hiram llnx mow
in f ti si t wit snow
you'll think it's
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Andrew Carnegie l. awakened every
rt.oriilng at 7 o'clock by the no'o of
If the averaue in in were
a:i organ.
r:t h n Andrf xv he would
:h:.t
' : Mil
' for !'i i' lock.
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Building Without Frames for Molding
I am thinking of building a liiiuse
ami I wish to do as much of the work
as possible myself.
have good stand
and gravtl to use for concreto, but I
find the machines for molding the
blocks are txpetisive. Would it pay
to try anil malo? a frame for molding
or could a hollow wall be built with
out moldim; into blocks?
If

I

In i mis--

Ii

Wenry Willi- e- This 1. it ill ü me out
of your bain into the stiow is xx hat i
should i all a lailn r f umniai y I'M"

la'-to-

i.ilghbor's.

,

dax

,

lit

d

l.i i p le

.lu.

I

The amount of material for a stone
wall for cellar under a house 20 feet
by 40 feet, 7 feet high ami 1 foot and
a half thick, would he us follows:
Stone, H
coi is; sand. IS yards:
lime, 7S bushels. If cement mortar Is
used It would take
barrels cement
To lalse house Use jack screws, mis-inthe house to height required,
care being taken to raise it evenly
all around so ns not to crack the plaster. Illock up with blocks at eacli
cottier. I'so a r.ccdle beam, having
same passing through limit r sills ami
ends resting on blocks outside of
house. Keep His beam about two
feet back from temer of house so as
to allow the corner to be built up to
When walls are done remove
beiini ami fill up the space where the
beam was.
To block up center of
sills use a beam across under sill, unten d resting on a post In ct liar and tho
oth-end on blocks outside of house
This will give ou a clear space fur
excavating building walls.
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that le would
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Conprr ssn:an Suler has found out
haty Croesus was worth onl about
(1 .f(0.(.iiO. but some of us would like1
o be even ;:s rich as that.
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four wheels. An o lk tree. If it Is
available, will fu:ni.-th- h the timber for
axles nnd frame.
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Another reason why nn elastic currt ncy woiuu ne popular Is that w orn-could thin tisi It for garters Inf tat!
tarrying it lu their stockings
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woman (Med In Pennsylvania the
day. lta íiiií
descendants,
Would It not be w. 11 to have her por-t rait put on a
stamp?
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San Francisco ha-- t six l)aseir
t. nms made up of Jap.uieso, ull.t
whom are well equipped with illilfoii' s
ary to the pln Ing of tin great Alio n
can game In the most
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Insanity and Orunkenneti.

A DESPAIRING

Nervous and Wretched From
Wasting Kidney Troubles.
Mrs Henry A. Reamer, flain and
Garst ?tn., South Henil, Ind., says:
"When I began
using Dean's Kid--

(Weak,

insane asylums all over the world are
i.i a
extent recruited from tho
chis of hard drinkers, and from their
cud dcxci'iidnntH, Bays Tear-nm'-

Voyage Down Nile
a Constant Delight

(fT.-rrln-g

.Mnpa.lnc Twcnty-onper cent,
cf the lunatics now under ribtralnt
I'nl'i d States liavo on "alcoholic
Hs ory," llc.uor mini; either tho nolo
( r a
coi.trlliiiilni! cause of their misfortune, ('uresis, which of lato years bns
become o much more common, Is a
t piral nlenlmllc brain dlseaso, though
not alwnys uttrlbutable to drink. It Is
roMcenbiy frequent nmoiiK brokers and
aetoiH, , ho as a class, are much addicted to constant "nipping."
It Is
that, for a Hkllled pathologist, tho cffoetH produced by alcohol
M on the brain of u "modi-ratedrinker
hie plainly visible under the

(Special

Plans for Model Town.
model town which w 111 be built by
11. e Illinois Steel Company In connection with lis new plant to be concluded mar HutlliiKion. Indiana, will
be named Corey, In honor of V. Kills
Coiey, preHili lit of the Culled States
Six I Corporation, the parent concern.
'flu town Is to be built on the lines
f i he most advanced
and sclentlllc
di i:s of municipal n form. It will
model
certain. Inside
workmen's
public bath a, laundries,
iWlutu and oilo r uiunieiial enter-i N' s,
nd will have a tin aier and a
Hp." luhly ball for tiioi tlnu,n of ev-

!

new plant

will

ultimately Si'.. !,(iiiino$:',ii,iiiio,niHi
r:.d will i)
ira years for Its build-Th'lwill be twenty-seveblast
na ei
and lift y open hearth fur(

(I.
ban 12.(iiHi un n will be
in the plant.
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Maryland Physician Cures Himself
Or. Flsher.Says: "Cuticura Remedies Postess True Merit."
lili eczema
'My face was afflicted
!n the year 1M7. I used the Cut if urn
H' Mei'.ies. and v.as entirely cured. I
(.:ii a pnirtielns physician, and very
ci'in .re( rilie Cuticura Koolvint
('utletim Soap In caes of eczema,
h:
n..l they have rurul where other
have failed. I am not In the
ha1'!' of endorslnp patent medicines,
tlnd reiueiiies possessim;
l'.it wl,n
true tin rit. un h i.s the Cuticura Rem--
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Pike's Peak Centennial.
mix r ! to 1.1. lüiiil, Is the date
III lor lie centi iililal celebrat loll of
ry of I'ilie's l'eal( by I. lout-Y.- i
'he lilM-m- i
billon f'lke, ,li sse F. .McDonald, gov-Si
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rr.nr of Colorado, and (!: n. W. .1. I'nb
li.i r, locator of the city of Colorado
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Whose

Say-s- o

is Best?

Wlih nearly all medicine put up fur
fule IhroiiKh druiryisK one has to tal.i'
alune as to their curatlie maker s Miv-tive value. Of course, such
ret (but of a disinterested party ami
Mcordmi'ly i not to 1st given lln same
uiilit as if wriiti-- tr.uii disinterested
Ir. Pierce's medicine, how
ver. form u single unil therefure t rik inn
inception to tins rule. Their claim to
the rolillilcliec of IimilliK does Hut ret
miily uihiii their maker' say-sor
I raise.
Their Ingredient are matt'Ts id
mlilic kniiwIi-dKi'printed nu eac h
Thus Invalid
M'i'NratH Isitlle w raiiHT.
mtVn r are taken into Dr. 1'irn-e'full
ii.lilldeliee.
Scores o leaililiit liusliciil
men have written iiiii(Ii to Idl voliiino
In praise of the curative value of the
MVeral IllKreilieills riiteriUit ilitu tlll-el! k now ii medicines.
.
m
An.marl
rni r wr (lml
ul lirl.ls ts I'h.f t inier I IImicwiskI, M
t Meilicnl Ctilleue. ( lilniru; I'li.f
i t
.
I'lill-.nI'luf John M.
the
M.
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linle e( other iIim'Um's iieeullnr In women.
Pcur In n. nu I. II is nut ii imtenl imr et en
h i ret mi d. rlne. Inn Hie " I nvoi lie I'ii m i
leBlllBl'lv edlli'HIist ilij slclan. of
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nu- - imt mi for Monitors
siss lal mnlidles
mnl M.ld llinnik'h dnitrtlsi-- s eun It 1st nid
tlml the maker Is not afraid to di'l ihu
fiankly, Highly and lioiiuiatdv. h leiilng
i very i.atlent ushnf Ibu samu kuuw
Oir Is lakimi.
Sirk vviuiien nio Invited to cntinilt Ir.
Tierce, by letter, I nr. All correspond-eur- e

rH

,l.ai

Is Kuardid ss xurredly sicnt and
w'umaiily roiilidences are protected by
1 rpfesmionul
privncv. Address Ilr. tt. .
J'lirre. (luffalo. N. V.
Mow to preserve health and beaut
I
told In Dr. Cierce's Coininoii Sense Afed-leAdviser. It Is for. For a
copy wnd Dr. II. V. fierce, (tuf-1lN. Y., .1 one-cetamp to rover
Si.ailiijff imly ; in iletli himliiiK H ma nip
t I t. r.er.e'i Ftlleu curs vountipstiuu.
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cf Lydia E. Pinhham's
tn Cases of Mrs. Fox

Vegetable Compound
end Miss Adams.

Along the Ni'e.
Nubian desert southward in the di refilón of I'hilae, passing mi our way
pj.-- .
'through a camp of the
eh.irliii s. Kthoplan Arabs black as
night, who
'i
themselves
troin all oilier Atab trlii. s by their
. listing habit of wial.itiL
long,
woolly hair in million t.iKnw and cas-i'ioil. Niar by are t'ie u.irld I'aiiied
ui.-"-

Success

Unqualified

r

ln-i-

r

ipiairiis

of

or

.V.-.iii-

atii.-n-

Svi-ne-

.

trom which all ihe ole !i; anil culos-sasta"u s of a'lcb til I'.gvpl wore
a Ut ii. Or.e mighty li nolitb still
in the iiia:iy, lialf i ut iioui its
Micky Ind. just as the worknu n left
P
thirty ceuiuriis ago.
From the
tli s we travel on for miles
ihioiigh wastes ol' drifting
asking ihiotigh a iii'dy Arab gr.r.e. aril
iu tli' d. crt. and. at last, at the
we come
Nubian village of
again to the living lions of Father
Nile. A felucca 1'i iis us across Its
gently tippling wants to that green
spot of loveliness v hieh was In tho
ancient linn s, and still is, the crowning glory of the I. and of Kliem, the
sacred Island of I'hilae, where the
gnat god t)sl:is was reputed to have
louild his sepnlel). r
"l!y ihe ghost of him who sleeps
in I'hilae" was the ancient Kgyptmns'
most sacn d oath, and serves to show
the liiiensely deuii,' charncter of that
religion- - nation.
eminently
And
truly. I'hilae Is a tit place for any
god to sleep!
An í in banted island
it Is, set like a gem milling the sparkling waters of the I'pper Nile, with
tli" roar of the First Cataract chanting its eternal
wreathed In
the grateful shade of the stately
palms, and wiili the awful solitude nf
the Nublan ib n it creeping hungrily
to he very w.Her - edge; lovely
with lo r pei rle.-- s Kiosh and her
ruined, bin still gbi! Ions Temple of
Isis. whi te last in all ihls I'pper Kingdom the altar bre- - waited (lielr
upward in the sculptured
deities of the nncient Land of Kliem!
l

i

o!

i

. i

t

'Fannie Fox
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On to Esneh.
From Thebes, the silent r ity of the
dead, we voyage on to Ksnoh, where
the mud huts of the modern town an
built upon the very roof of the splendid Temple of llathor. Ju.'t at
'
our ilali.iln ah lies to the lainks
and we waik up throuch the picturesque Coptic village and the shadowy
bazaars ol Fsin h to the ancient temple of the Fgypdan Venus. The darkness of the African night lias fallen
so suddenly upon us that our dragoman sends for torches with which to
explore the temple, nnd, as we descend Into the splendid pillared liall
of this nncient sanctuary, the effect
of the flaming torches and flickering

I

among the gigantic louts
fantastic and impressive

Is

Phi-hn'-

JiiisLueia Adamsi

bv tbi j l.vl. inn and nesnr I burenosipj
" Un
'' " v
l'inkham's Vegetable ( omponiiil is ' f V'"'"r
the conrnvrlnff ol vvoman', Urcad
(GiT,..v,Xv"heu, s uT
:nemv, J umor.
tleol Lydia I'iukliain's Wgetbl.. ( 'oihjs.;:m
" vvamli rinp" pains"
iy in tlie lieuK-runnicl'. hox, nruillnrl, la.
'oine from its early stag'es. or the
Another Ciise of Tumor ('ureil
of ilangvr iiiay be made manife-- t
montblv js rioils locum- - lv l.vdhi ll I'hikh.iiu's Vt'Ketu-I'l- v
bv exee-siv- c
(.'ni pound.
iianieil by uniisiial pi.'u cxtctuiing from
:be alaloiui n thruuh the groiu bud Liar Vm. 1 inkl.iini:
" Alss.l three m ac agí, I b(i I il.'i.ie
Ibig'hs.
'i
If yon have mysterious pains, if there in my steu.ie h. witb crumpsril-- un.l ri gn.g
'l
ml...
l.es.
tu-doctor
for
ie
pre.
ire indications of in Ha munition, ulcera- l t tin ling that did nut get nnv ln.ti-- I.e
ron or
don't wait for i illumed de and, to my Mirpn-c- , ds ln.nl
:iiue lo confirm your fears nnd jro I a t.uui.r
.brong-l- i the horrnrsof a1io..pitalovcra- b it s.iii-- lii.t it meant mv dt'ath warrant,
nnd whs ery
1 s.nt huiidnils
:ion; secure I. villa L. 1'inkliam's
el ili.ilaisi m I turnip, but the tinner kept
Coiiipounil at once nnd beg-inig. ti.l the doctor said that nothing but
Is use ami write Mrs. l'iukliaiu of grow
an ii riitii.u would aave me. Fortunately I
Lynn. Mass., fur advice.
iiel'sl with my aunt Inonnof tbc Nfw
Head these strong- - letters from prate-fu- l
M.ili.nio ndvi ssl uie to trv Lydia
women who have been cured:
I'. I'li.kliiiin s
gi tableConijsmn.l Usí :.i
un ei ration, nnd I nt nnrf starti-- 1
to
(First
'
Dear Mrs.
:
Ittcr.l
One of thepreatc'-ttnumpliso-

R.

.

1

,

1

i

1

r

l

t

Vcg-i-:abl-e

Piiil-hnm-

your book I Ksftliatyoiir taking n r. guliir treatment, tlndinf to mv
rent ri lii f llait mv generul health
to
mis In i no curtu Tinners. I hnve 1 n tu ii
l'K'torsud he tells me I hnve a tumor. I imi riivc, ami after tluis" nintitlis 1 iiotiel
1
-k i t
will l moro tlcin gniti ful if you can help that the tumor had rcduivl iu iiv
1
me, as do so dread uu os'i'utiou."
ann.e en taking the ( "iusiuinl, and i.i t n un.iili -lv
it
had
nit
web.
entin
hii i.pr
ll. Fui, Üra.ir.iid, l'a.
no iiiclii ine but l.vdin K.
i.'i. n. mi I
f Second
Dear Mm. Pinkhain:
I cikhani s Vegi-'aliland
Coinisiiitid.
wur.ls
"1 take tlie lilierty to congriiluliit you on f ii .1
hi.w- grnteful 1 am for the
1
the suciius 1 bine had with your noiiderfi.l it ha--t"
d
me
Lucila Ad.un t.i.1' u- 111!"
Illt.le lbi'.ll, Nllttle, Wll-l- l.
LightiTii months afro my jxriivl
nnipiestioiuihle
Such
testimeir
ltopasl. Minftly after I b it so badly 1 submitted to u thuiiiugll cvaminiition by n phv-sieia- proves the V ueof l.vdia K, I'liildni i. s
nnd was tild that 1 had n tumor Vegetable ( 'ompouinl, and shoultl e ,.
and would have to und' rgn an n ratiun.
eniiti'lem.'C uud hope to every sa
" I soon after mid one of vour advert isc- wen an.
K.
idisl
gmI'lnknnd
dis
t
Lviba
lilents
I
-- 11
.1.1
.1
!.
,:s- II"
ham' s Vegetnlle ('.uní-.,- , ml a trial. Aft.-r- l
""'''.'am invues nil a.
Inking; live iMittl.s a- - tin t'it. tlie tumor is ""na o i" "i.ie iu ncrut iyna,
1
fur adviie
i iilirely gone.
haw again Ihi-In
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Tumors Conquered
Without Operations
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fat-hi-

shadows
columns
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ilnttall wildcai.
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twl-ligh-

We ure told bet the Czar's cool;
i r. ill. s as a major u' li. lal.
la ihe
Ami lb an family the cniil; ranks
.s a czar.

.:.
I

Sold by all di f.b i s "0 cents- a box
Vosier Milhui n Co., Iluffalo, N. Y.
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forget It."

Stripes

:-

fiirns

1

de-lo-

1

h Ibis letli r.
(i. M.
M. P., lUu Pool. Mil., May 2!,

fi-lii-

and bloating of the chest ihokeil
I. ad
me i.nd tin atened the heart.
little hope, Int to my un'old surprise
Doan's Kidney Pili" brought me relief and saMd my life I shall neer

ticntii-passe-

T.nei s, lüüklim it lile hue., ni Hleel plant

-

Dropy set

ijes.

scl

on nnr

i

v

l"K'ln pain.
,!izi-

W.y

Across the Desert.
Leaving the Kahlreh at ntnhor
the town we sail aroiin.l the historic Island of Klephantino m a felucca, the w ild Nublan boatmen sitigii g
til
weird native sont - as tliey m v
On ca tin I bail; wo. limit' ..eioss .ho

j,

had
be:ir- -

h.ada.be.

afosa

tiiMpel u tJ
sin-i- n
tuij
Ip. ... (..!..! ;:i;i..
H SU THIS NOTICE
u'.iT- t..l iiimi- - '.l.e iinllics and the
Í..I
...iglilll Pi uk lice.
lien; t
and Me mid a p .. !: .go ..f C. a
- r i ' i. I P,
t
l':.i. inlia
hi : i.t !.! :.t !ii..il I!. wer.
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pie deserves more than a l asslng notice; and then on to Assouan and the
First Cataract of the Xile. At Assouan it has never raimd within the
memory of man. and the fellah of
Upper F.gypt regards wiih absolute
Incredulity all tales of the. to hltrt,
seemingly Impossible ph. iinna-muor
water falling from the sky.

i

i

Tin'

The Nile voyage Is one of those
supreme experiences of a lifetime by
which all subsequent experiences nro
destined to he measured.
The days
dawn In splendor and no down to the
sunset hour with every minute full
of wonderful happenings'.
Then the
enswift darkness of the tropics
shrouds us with Its mantle and (he
silent nlnhts under the Rcyptlnn
ckles are filled with unutterable delights.
liver southward toward the Southern Cross and the niat:ic Isle of Isl
our staunch little NUe boat, "Kl
breasts the current nf the historic stream: passing, dav aiier dav.
Inn ever ehanulni; pnno'.nnia of stiatiüe
oriental life, set ami I meh a luxuriant
troea veiietailon, nuil such stupendous in nu of a liyeuiie ace that we
aro lo t In wonder nnd (ii litiht. This
voyage of .isii miles fiom Caiio to the
First Cataract has perhaps no equal
In all the win hi. The t in : Is lilio a
ribbon of burnished silver set In a
valley of loveliest ticen and i
by boundless ('.es.-rtof (.'old-esands. Above us a skv of Infinite
beauty glows with the eorotis blue
of this taiuliss tiulnt:
Far in the
distance tin. silver tide of ihe mysterious liver is dotted with sails
which flash In tin- - sunli-li- t,
while
proves of stately palms nod their
leathery plumes over the laud huts of
the lellahln. and the dls'ant mountain
ranges plow with wondrous hues ol
It is a picture of
red and lillple.
radiant loveliness, rovvinu upon us
day by day as we mad'tirly succumb
to the full witchery of ibis woiidioui
valley.
The un at N'ei ro oils of Memphis,
the sculptured tombs of Deniliasan
and the uray old temples of Abydns
and Delldeiele, have inch lii turn
amazed us by their ''ímlermis Immensity, ami marvelous workmanship:
and at last we com., to Tío
tbe
ancient "city of a hutnliep
ta'es."
where the Kablnh anchor.- - alirnst
lililí ll the shadows of ki ' CImOS-;í- !
eoloiiiiade which Is the chief vim y of
the Temple of I. uxor; and lie:c we
spend one supremely delightful Will,.
u on tie.
livltif! In utmost oniKfort
i!ahalieah and lit m l.l in i; wiili our
(iravoiuan day after day mcoiik th.
most si ii i it . ni s ruins In tin. world's
richest treasliii 'and of
his
lory. Day after day we mm-- in tb..
Inexhatislilile glorie.-- ' of Karnak and
si
l.uxor and penetrate to t!ie
confines of the treat Xi cropolis of
Thebes.
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weak

Hicb," Juicy Eadlshes Frea.
Fvervbody Irvp juicy, tender radihra.
?filt r knnw ihi, hence be nllfin to send
yon i.l.Kjiir.eiy fn-- nitlieient udish
to kn-- you 'in 'endiT radirlu1 ull aum-lii'.r.ft iitid Inn great
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WOMAN.
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Tin :e Is no question of the fact that

liKikingovi--

Parting View cf Philae.
The palling view of I'hilae is a pie
loveliness; a tit
lure of sitrpas-ln'memory of that seine of anclen'
spl iiilius with which to bid the Innd
ir
uaí.,
oí lie I'liaraoli - :i i.t la; e ell. ' 'ie
x
'.
sun has set, lll.e a great ball of lire,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Ycctab!c Compound i a Woman's Ihaw-- Icr Vesica's Iils
i
Lib an
behind tli'mountains,
f.
V:
'g
pilan shadows have ipilel,-land he
enwiaipeil us like a shroud. Then
the tjui en of NLht lifts her glorious
orb In bind ihe .,ilv g:oves of Nubian
Shellal. castli'L-- long liars of sllvcrv
light across t!i. towering pylons of
'
fV:i
Isis; the s nin ,- of ;h" night tiling! '
Ccir.plcSc
bz
gently with the d's'-.'- it anthem of the
"bul-bulcataract, ihe
bird sings tn
j
promts
his mate amoii:: the palms, and nvi r
all. the moon's soft ladiance Is shed,
U
Ruined Mosque,
Ü
lending to tlie spleiulld ruins of this
So large a Island paraill-- e ami Ineffable charm,
in the higi'icst iligrie.
Ü
1 Msdlscn Avenue, New York City.
part of this mighty temple lies burled enthralling our souls with the match-- '
beneath Ihe modern Coptic town that less picture of ligypt's bygone splenIn order to excavate It half of Ksneli
dors enwrapped In the unutterable
glory of r.n African night.
would necessarily be destroyed.
Ki'Krctftilly leaving behind us the
PRICE. ft II. 23 Ctf .
Home for Professional.
splendors of Kilfou and passing on
II 3
Mary A. Fisher of New York, will
C LM H L-- M
either shore a constantly changing;
I,
II
rvc
I
iu
panorama of lovely vistas among the write a novel and devote the proM- in
in
in.i
mm
ill VIH.
sandstone
palms, and
mountain ceeds of the sale to the support of n
19 GUARANTEED TO CURE
ranges glowing with colors which no home, nonscctarian. and to care for
r,!P, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AXD KEURALGIA.
artist would have the audacity to those "who have labored In literature,
Ivoa'lMlt AalUOrlpla lo dilr who won't Oaarai
nwtaiifMhfjiMt
Ii. ( all lor tout MON 1 1 MAI aV If IT DOÜ'T ri'BM.
transfer to canvas, we come to Kom art. education, or any of tho vurbxl
'. H . Vitmtr, M.
atabulMlunr, Vjrífff riat,
,
p:ofi'i.sli.r.4."
Ouibos, whose beautiful ruined tun
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THAT CAUSED

COSTUME

General Manager of the Northwestern

i
Carelessness
and
Equally to Blame.
Thorn are Mill many who will remember the lato Theodore P. Weld
is din- Of tho iilil linn', urllvo
Color-Bllndntl-

-

AGAIN PROMOTED

W. A. GARDNER

STIR.

a

Is Mad

Announcement Iras heen mailo today of the promotion of (lOiieral Manager William A. (ardner of the Chicago & Northwestern railroad to ho
n.
of the road. This Is
another chapter in the steady rise of
Mr. Cardtior aluce he first entered .e
servlceo of that road in 1 STS as a
telegrapher.
Other chances have boon made
Ice presidents of the
amoiiK the
road, who are now four In number,
and each has charge of a certain department of the administration of the
road's affairs. According to tho slate
Hiram II.
posted they are ax folio.:
MoCullotigh. In chaw of freight passenger i ra file; William A. (ardner,
in charge of the operation and maintenance of the railway of the company and of Its proprietary railways;
Marshall M Klrktiian, in oharg of
receipts and dlslinrsomonts, and John
M. Whli man, In chat no of local ion and
construí Hon of new linos.
William A. ("ardner was horn In

nboli-iliiniM-

Ilo was alllictod with color-(n u s, and often related tho following Incident Hs oiio of the unpleas-an- t
happciiinits connocled therewith.
Among other preparations forano.-tendelecture tour ho had ordered
two i iiirs of trousers of his tailor,
one .;.lr Mué nnd tho other green. It
was a tush order, and the garments
ere Unified off after dark and suit
to hi residence the sanio night.
His Hi t lecture was delivered nt
an afiiinoin mooting, for which ho
climiieil a pair of the now trousers.
Win n l.e made his appearance on tho
plat form an nnnised smile appeared
on ni arly every face In ih" audience,
and a murmur of suppressed laughter
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mi
mm

-

iiii.-.edl-

i.- -

I

niir

I

Dispels colds and

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the

MM

i lain'y audible.
He looked, so lar as he ootild, to see
If there w is anvthliu wimig with his.
personal appearance, and. Indus satis-- '
Sine.)
tied 'hiil ail was well, pi no e.'.o.l calm-l- (Tanlner. III.. March S. IS".?
with Ins address. Hut hi- was on-- ' 1S7S ho has held many positions with
In fore the evening meeting., the road, until Doc. 1. i:oo, when ho
lich'eiu-.his hist..--s kliu!l t.'l.iiu him that w as appointed general manager. Ho
me 'i: of I. Is tror.-i'i- s
w.i Muo and, Is a director of the Western Trust
t he utlii In
and Saiugs hank, a republican
r.reell.
lie
It": ;;.t t!'.- n'her politics and a member of . t!io Cuioii
Kans-towere League, tho Chicago Atiib-tior ir.spc :;nn un ' !!
pair f""
(lien View,
"nitiit ly. llvan.-ton- ,
1. 11111.
:ho
to
the same. lr,
Hamilton olu'is.
the
Ml II i l,s tnl'ther
mi;
i '
p. ills I:,,,; oo mixed
Hi raid
A
idler sas: "Nothing Is best
In illdilei lion."
The Will
ii
r.
Wolves Treed
of a colkseiew would m'i in tu li
el :.:;! Mali.
h'
I!.:. ;;a- - i I .edite.
ne this ol hei w ise plausible tin oi J.
.! rirllltis.
t tt n. il ft e;:
IN
I:. - .i.'s'
1.1,1 ., 1. allow th( ape f:o'li
i tile
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TTic genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-cladruggists. The full name of the company California
Co. is always printed on the front
Fig
ot every package, fnce
Lents per bottle.
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Oregon Trees In Austria.
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The farmer h'ps his !lv s ork
consigns thorn to a conn:!- fdon firm at the Union Ptock Yards
who sees tha' they are unloade and
put In pens. T'.ton the buyers inspect
them, make their offers io the
dea!-who accepts or reject
as his Judgment dictates. A!! buying
must be finished at 2 o'clock each day.
and the buer must pay spot cash.
If the commission man has no sn'ls
factory offers he can hold his stock
over to the nex' day. He gets his
commission from the farmer, and na'
ura'ty s'rlvcs to get the highest posilb!o rrice for his client.
I
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Swift's Silver Leaf Lard
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The
n:a'.es im great' r f
fort to keep her kl'ch'ti dean t'tan
we do to keep la sanitary and hygi,-nlcondition
o'tr a!ia"ol:s. Thv are
thoroughly scruhbe! at the close (,f
each day's oper.'ions, and automatic
Wholesale Distributing Houses.
appliances are used wherever possiA wholesale distributing house Is a ble In order to eliminate the personal
giant refrigerator, but instead of handling of meats. Rigid rules govshelves there are trolley rails, from erning these points are strictly en
which are suspended hool.s to hang forced; laxity means dismissal.
the carcasses. Some of the houses
Visitors Always Welcome.
cost as much as a hundred thousand
No other Indistry
n
the world
dollars to build and equip. As a rule
Rives such a cordial welcome to visitthey are of pressed brick, the Insoles
ors as Swift 4 Co. Wo keep open
being lined-flo- or,
' - a h- awalls and celling
till
tl'.e
II
llllS
ix h'd.i b'tt!., Km- un: 1
house the year around, and maintain
Economic Advantages.
lili highly polished hardwood. The
WV.t. r
a corps of specially
trained guides,
floors are covered dally with fresh
The larpe parking houses will,
with special elevators and rest rooms.
Evil of Tos Many Churches.
sawdust, and all are kept spotlessly
always hae th-s- e
advantages:
At'.ierii-i- i
.i
tui tu. my chur; ho$ Locations at the chief Uve stock cen- clean. There re over three hundred In one year we have en'ertalned over
a quarter of a million of
Ifwr.s dii.li ir. fht be well adn.lnis
men an I
of these wholesale houses In various
iot(d ftpl'i: 'ia'.: by one . ItTftyman ot ters, wl'.h the opportunity to buy the
women;
In
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nd
Army
of
cities
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United
Slates and the Pay. lD.M-- we.
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minimum of
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for '". :li time ol anees; highly efficient business manof ::
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-Purchasing Live Stock.
two to eight thousand persons.
.:i.h by 'hat imthoi1
Sort's Premium Ham, and Bacen
tes.
an " Washini'o:)
The principal live stock centers are
ir; .! .:
The following
gives the locations
5ifs. r;ub.m n,!1H ,ni R;irn
Chicago, Kaa.as Ci'y. Omaha. St. and si.es of tho different flan's;
TU'4
!: -- al f.lv,r,Mv
,nimn
.
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than nny oth"r brand Their popular
it y Is due to the uniform quality and
flavor of the meat, and to their flno
appearance when received from tha
ib a'- r.
Mat h piece Is branded on thi
find. "Swift s Premium U. s Inspect- 1." a::d wrap;
I
In cheeiecloth anj
wl.;-pan luí.''!:: paper
I
'"'k for !" rand. ?!f.'-- Prem
.:r.," whrn l.':.ins hams an i bicoa.
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Packinj Plants.
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Is a strictly puro lar!, k ttle rial-ercand ptn up in
; and I ) pouad
scaled palls. It is America's Standard I.ari. an I enjoys a high
tlon and an normous sale.
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Swift's Soaps.
An Ir'eros-in-

feature of a trlj
through the Chlcaso plant u a visit to
the hoap factory, one of th-- i Urgeit
and

most

completo
n this countir.
manufacture numorotu toilet ami laundry soaps. aaJ wajhlnf

There

wo

Ixiw'ders.
Among which are:
Wool Soap, widely

ani f1TOriblr
known; for toilet and bath. aaJ wjub-In- g
fine fabrics
Crown
perfumed.

Swift's Specialties.
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Premium
Premium

Ham
Hacon

Premium Sliced Dacoo.
Premium I.ard

iVInchcster Ham
Swift s Winchester Dacou
Ilrool.flfld Farm Pausag-j

Silver
Jew

I

Ird

l

ard
Compounl

Swift's Cotosuet
S
f"s Jersey Ilutterio
Sw,f;'s liecf Hxtract
Slffs Iteef Fluid
Slffs Premium Milk Fed Chlcktai
Swift's Soaps.

i

t

1

ifi's
Swiffg
Swift's
Swifts

;

i

Toilet Soap, highl

Swlffg pr,( f.'oap, fjr Iiündry
tal
household use.
Swift's Pride Washing Powder. o
surpassed for all c!eanin purpose.

--

'.

Princes

Wool Poap

Scented Toilet Soapj
Slffs prldo Soap

Slft

Prldo Washing

Po'fler

Alphabet of Success.
Attend carefully to details.
Be prompt in all things.
Consider well, then decido positively.
Dare to do right, fear to h wrong.
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life's battle bravely.
Go not into the society of the vicious.
Hold Integrity sacred.
Injure not another's reputation.
Join hands only with the virtuous.
Keep your mind free from evil
thought.
Lie not for any consideration.
Make few'special acquaintances.
Never try to appear what you are not.
Observe good manners.
Pay your debt promptly.
Question not the veracity of a friend.
Respect the counsel of your parents.
Sacrifice money rather than principle.
Touch not, taste not, handle not intoxicating drinks.
Use your leisure for improvement.
Venture not on the threshold of wrong.
Watch carefully over your passions.
Xtend to everyone a kindly greeting.
Yield not to discouragement
Zealously labor for the right, and success is certain.

Micella ntous.
The burdens that afflict society are
voluntary.
The fear of man is the beginning of
stupidity.
Ideas art more profitable than hogs
or beeves.
Short weights and long prayers do
not balance.
Picking flaws in the church will not
patch your own conscience.
If the saints were half as persevering as the sinners, the millcnium would
be due next week.
The are two kinds of goodness, and
the one which springs from the lack of
animal courage to do wrong isn't worth
much to the world.

g

Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to its credit
make liucklen's Arnica Salve a scientific wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford,
Doctors Art Fouled.
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry,
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing rase
The remark ble recovery of Kenneth
of Piles. It heals the worst Hums, Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., is the sub-jeSore. Boils, Ulcers, Wounds, Chilblains
of much interest to the medical
and Sdt Rheum. Only 21c at Palace fraternity and a wide circle of friends.
drug store.
He says of his case: "Owing to severe
indammation of the Throut and congesSheep Men Happy.
tion of the Lungs, three doctors gave
The Arizona Republican brings good me up to
di, when, as a last resort. I
news to the southwest sheep owners. was induced
to try Dr. King.s New
Shearing began ut Phoenix nearly a Discovery and I
am happy to say, it
mwlh ago, and the new clip has been saved my life." Cures the worst
sold from tho bands belonging to Camp-M- i
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,
and Francis at 22J cents a pound. Weak Lungs, Hoarseness
and La Grip
The bid was made by Edwin Burke, pe. Guaranteed
all druggists. 50c and
at
Imyer-fo- r
H. C. Judd and Root of Hart- $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
ford, Conn., and Larry G. Holden.
buyer for the Davey Gould and comIt is estimated that the number of
pany of Boston. The buy was of the trees that will he set ou in Alamogor
entire clip from the sheep owned by d i. Otero county, and
this year
fie firm and will in all probability will he 40,000, which will be treble
a nount to 2T0,0i)0 pounds.
what it has been here.ofore.
A

t

Nlnt Hilts of Tablet.
There seems no doubt that the monster dinner given in honor of President
Loubet by the National Federation of
Mutual Aid societies of France was the
greatest feast that has been held in
modern timet. At this banquet which
was spread n Gakrie des Machines in
the Champa de Mara no less than 50,000
people sat down simultaneously at over
nine miles of tables. The dinner was
served by 3500 waiters, and in the
course of the feast 165,000 plates were
used, not to mention 70,000 t rks and
50,000 knives. Food and drink to the
extent of 1300 tons were thus consumed,
which had arrived at the banqueting
hall in 3500 vans. The beverages consisted of wine, milk, water and black
coffee, which were drunk out of 125,000
,
tumblers.
This took place just at noon, the nine
miles of tables being spread on a floor
where mimic battles of cavalry and artillery have often been held with eatte
and motor races at enormous speed benn
comfortably contested.
When the
50,000 guests were seated the sight was
a fabulous one, but even a more ama-tinspectacle was presented as the vast
company, carrying with It standards
bearing the name of its "departments"
and made merry by frequent potations
of champagne and red wine, literally
danced out of the hall. The arrangements for the banquet were remarkable.
There were half a dozen courses, and at
some tables twice as much as people
could eat. -- Ex.

vx-init-

Economy Way.
California.
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You do NOT sacrifice Comfort for Economy wtion you no in a Santa Fe Tourist

Pullman.

$25.00

7

for a Colonist's Ticket Peming to California, Daily, February 15 to April 7.

ALL THS WAY.

Slight extra charge for berth.
Chair Car free.

Ask Santa Fe
acnt at Dem-ir.- g
for tourist
sleeper booklet.

Seat in

'

Tht

Ti.e
sition.

Cat

Ratt Newspaper.

man is a bitter propoIt is sll wormwood and gall.
Thers is no method of sweetening it.
IUUsteis nauseating and has a long
farewell twang that it takes years to
g'.t rid of. This fellow is generally one
jf those pompous, splf.important men
who can only be reached through his
ijocket. Give him full Bwing; urge him
to still further cut prices; impress him
with the idea that the only road to success is by getting his price so low that
he will eventually secure all the work
in his vicinity. Flatter his vanity by
stating his stock only costs a trifle and
he is getting a big margin on his prices.
Then let the man alone He will sing
his own death song. It is only a question of time when he is called upon to
meet bills when the till is empty -- and
the awakening comes. An investigation develops th fact that prices have
been cut to such an extent that profits
went glimmering. Even the customers
he succeeded in getting sneer at his unbusinesslike methods and gave their
trade to the legitimate printer. The
sheriff takes his office and the devil
gets his dues.
cut-pric-

A

tht Lungs, lowers tht Vitality and makes tht
sysUm less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving th way for mors strlous distases.

Every cold weakens

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

15íjíIaiI
(piWQlRIG)

i

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT bALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUOH.
BALLIK LOCKS AR, OoldthwIU, Tn., fymt "We
Mm:
hat UMtl liallartTe llorrhitund Syrup I. my family fur overal yawn,
nit HjlwHr KlvMiMtUfaMlain.
bra tha rhililron had ('nop and
M hixinluv
inilh Italwaya rrllered thom al nnris and I would not b.
without It la thabouM, a It I tha Uksr Mfc.DltlK w. know of."

V

IZtt

Every Eottla Guaranteed.
M80,

CO

nd tt.OQ.

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS. M0.

Palace Drug Store, Irvine

3 Ralthel, Proprietors.

A

full stock of Paints

Q

CW

cw

J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
3 fi t S.t 2.9J2Ait f at.atSf 5 99 1

A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE

Terms Cash Only.

S

J.

110

gal. gasoline tanks for sale.

Knowlks

43-t-f

Merrill sells coal at
fr it iV

i

$7

&

per

Weak
Hearts

Roland.
ton.

Palace

Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when It was simple Indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, pulling It up againat the
heart. This interferes with the action ol
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kiubla. of Navudi. O , uyi:
hd itomtch

3

it tf

Saloon
A. H. LITTLE.

Prop..

Finest Wines
Liquors and

I

Always in

Kodol Digests What You

tat

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles only. S .00 Site holding 24 timet the trial

Stock
West

I

tt u

I hd heart trouble
In
bad
took Kodol Dyspepm Cure lor about lour
with It.
months and It cured me,

trouble tnd

Cignrs

size, which Milt lor 50c,

Prepared by

Sldt Silver Ave.

I. O.

DeWITT

OO., CHIOAQO.

At the Palace Drugstore.

Deming, - - N. M.

Ask for the 1903 Kodol Almanac and 200 year calendar.

33C
.COLONISTS'

RATES

To All Main Line Points in
NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,

ARIZONA,

0

Ik.

The framework if a ship resembles
the skeleton of a herring.
The woodpecker has a powerful little
trip hammer.
for

at Merrill's

Mining location notices, both quart!
OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COME
and placer, and blank proofs of labor,
from copy furnished by the county re- More are Constantly Arriving
corder, always in stock at the Graphic Candies, new, fresh, just received.
office.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
Sewing Machine For Sale.
lines of merchandise.
Entirely new, first class, with all the We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
latest improvments.
Can save from
$20 to $25 on a corresponding style of Goods first quality, no shoddy
stuff.
Singer of which it. is the equal in every
T.
Grover Son
respect Enquire at this office.

without his consent, and goes out
against his will, and the trip between
the two is exceedingly rocky. The rule
of contraries is one of the important
features of tht trip. When he is little,
big girls kiss him, but when he is grown
the little girls kiss him. If ht raises a
large family, he he is a chump, but if
he raises a small chuck, he is a thief.
If he is poor, he is a bad manager; if
he Is rich, he is dishonest
If he's in
politics, it s for pie; if he s out of
politics, you can't place him, and he's
no good for his country. If he dosn't
give to charity, he is a stingy cuss; if
he does, it is for show. If he dies
young, there was a great future ahead
of him; if he live to an old age, he has
missed his calling. The road is rocky
but man loves to travel it

vwsi-- l

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

funeral

Daily. February 15 to April 7, 19o6.
From Sioux City,
$27.00 From St Louis,
$30.00
Council Bluffs. 25.00
New Orleans, 30.00
Omaha,
25.00
Peoria,
31.00
St. Joseph,
25.00
Memphis,
31.65
Kansas ( ity 25. 00
nioominjiton, 32.00
Leavenworth, 25.00
St. Paul.
32.90
Denver,
25.00
Chicairo.
33.00
Houston.
New York,
25.00
50.00

to Carry.

Alonu with dysoepsla comes nervous-no- s
and general
Why?
a dlHordered stomach doe not permit the food to lie properly digested, and
Its products assimilated by tlio system.
The IiIimnI is charged with poisons whlrh
come from this disordered digestion, and
In turn the nerves are not fed on rimkI,
red Mood, and we sea symptoms of nervousness, Klieili'ssni's and general breakdown It Is not head work, nor over physical exertion tlmt iloes it but poor stomach work.
With ioor. thin blood Urn
body ts not pmivled a gal nut the attack
ot norm of grip, hronchiiix and consumption. Fortify the lxnly at ones with Or
Tierce's tiiililen Medical lilscovery
s
rare combination of nativa niiM.cum
particle
roots without a
of alcuhui w
dangerous
drugs.
A little look of extracts, from prominent medical autlmrltie extolling i very
Ingredient
contained in
ir rvrce
(olden Mimical Discovery w!l' he n,alie.i
request by posta,
free to any address
card or letter. Aüiirei bt R V iVrce
Hulla lo. N Y.
Many years of setive practice convinced
Dr. Tierce of the vuluo of many nativa 18
roots as medicinal agents and he went to
great exieiise, both tn time and mi money,
to iierfwt his own iH'cullar processes for
rendering them '.Kith eflielenl and safe for
tyjj
Untie, alterativo and rebuilding agents.
The enormous popularity of "liolden
i
Medical Discovery la duo both to Its
rientlllc coniMiinillnn and to the actual
medicinal value of iu Ingredients. Tho
publication of the timnr of the liifrrWI-oi- l
on the wrper af every bottle sold,
gives full assurance of Its
character and removes all objection to
the use of an unknown or secret remedy.
It Is not a patent medicine nor a secret
j
one either. This fact puts It in a clou
nil hi liW, bearing ss It does upon every
bottle wrapper The Badge ot Honesty, Id
0
of Its Ingredients.
the full
The "(tolden Medical Discovery cures,
weuk stomach, indigestion, or dypeila.
torpid liver slid biliousness, ulceration of
stomach and bowles and all catarrhal
no matter what parts or organs
may bo affected with It. Dr. Tierce's
Tleasant Tellets are the original little
liver pills, first put up 40 years ago. They
regulute and Invigorate, stomach, liver
and bowels. Much imitated but never
equaled. Sugar-coateand easj to take
as candy. Oue to throe a dose.

'r

The cost of a ticket can be deposited at once with any Southern PaAgent, and the ticket will lie furnished to the passenger in the
East, while these low rates are in effect.
s
allowed at all points
in California,' except Los Angeles and San francisco, and at certain intermediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April 22, liXK
E. C. Humphrey,
C. B. Busworth,
r. y r. asent, Tucson, Aru.
Agent, Denting, N. M.

cific

Stnii-over-

ajf.

J. SLuat Ka.ii.kt. PtWt.
John Cokhktt, Vice Pm'L

I.. II. Hmwri, Cuhicr.
A. C. lUlTIIU. Aiia't Caahii-r- .

The Banlt of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
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SOLD AND RECOMMENDED LY

Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Marriage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.

i
i

hablt-funnin-

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Coro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Cronchltls, Hoarseness, Core Lungs.

THRCS

Job WorX.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes,

A man's life is full of crosses and
temptations. He comes into this w rld

-

PERMANENTLY CURE J

Best Remedy for Children.

:::::

t

Nan's Lift.

A Heavy Load

Do Not Neglect a Cold.

i

STAR
DAIRY

e

Mourning stationery
notices,, just received.

Dustjess Roadbed.
Harvey Meals.
?

One would think tho Laxative idea in
a cough syrup should have been advanced long before it was. It seems
the only rational remedy for Coughs and S
Colds would be to move the bowels and
clean the mucous membranes of the
throat and lungs at the same time.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
WE SELL ONLY TURE MILK
does this. It is the Original Laxative 2
1U UUK (JLSlUMfcKS.
Cough Syrup, the best known remedy
WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
for Coughs, Colds Croup. Whooping
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
Cough, etc. Tastes good and harmless 2
PURCHASER
Sold by Palace Drug Store.

HonooiHi-n-

H1IM

m

B&f

Ming'
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoiiey Bldg.

DemlnfJ.

Silver Avenue,

N. M

7ÜV3.eé8em8Waa3

EePgioat Sendees.

L;cal and Personal
Scrt--

'

ol ut

Ralph C. Ely

i

Merrill's

$7

per ton.

n El Puco on business.

The Ladies Sonul Circle met with
Mrs. Clifford on
and Mr. Charlie Hewlett are
visitors in DeininK this week.
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. llolich and daughter are
spending a few days at Fay wood Springs.
Kuy town lots und build you a home.
Cull at this office nnd let' talk it over.

Major J. R. Waddill and Attorney
J. S. Fielder have been attending district court in Silver City thin week.
Capt. A. L. Foster is down from his
Mimbres ranch und is receiving the
greetings if his muny Doming friends.
Miss Jimmie Rice who visited t Al
Watkins' lust spring was married to
Dave Thomas at 'ort Woith Texas
March 1st.
Miss Catharine Gudden has a teacher position in our public school, ami
will probably teach the remainder of
the school year.

succeeds Buck
as Jailer and depu'y Sheriff.
Mr. Galbruith still retains the olILd of
town marshal.
Mr. John Heal,

Gal-brai- th

Mrs. Jas. Irvine is away on a short
vidit to her sister in Douglas who is
one of the teachers in the public schools
of that lively city.
Mr. S. R. Adams an expert machinist from Marion, Kentucky, is here for a
change of climate and is at present
doing duty at the Electric Light Works.
Mr. R. II. Flahive found a house in
Deming in spite of the scarcity of
dwellings. He and his are now livinig
in one of M. W. Mayfield's houses on
Iron avenue.
Mr. and Mrs Alvah Keith desire to
express their sincere gratitude to theii
many ftii nds for their sympathy, and
many acts of kindness during their lute

lereaveineiil.
Itro. Rutland is again on deck, fit for
duty wilh his prunning tools. He is
also taking orders for fruit, trees and
will be one of Deining's busy ii.iu

There is a very sick child at Mr. John
Smyers and for a time its recovery
While wrestling
seemed impossible.
with whooping cough it was attacked
with pneumonia. Mr. Smyres' residence is about twelve miles distance
from Deming, but Dr. Steed, the attending physician has been out there
y
there
every day this week, and
is a decided improvment in the little
one's condition.
to-da-

Usual services at the
church, next Sunday.

Presbyterian

(Successor to W. C, Wallis.)

Sunday school at Odd Fellows
Sunday at 10 a. m.

Hall

CATHOLIC.
Mr. J.J. Jetlers is still extending the
long distance telephone up the MimFather Morin will hold masa at the
bres. Uncle Hob Miller is now In con- Catholic church in Deming Monday
nection with Denting and the rest of morning March 12, at 8 o'clock.
mankind, and Mr. J. expects to have
Sunday school at 10:30, A. M.

the line completed to the Mimbres
St. Luke's EriscopAL Chukcii.
Hot Springs and be at home again St,
There will be no services at St Luke's
Patrick's day in the morning. Blasting Episcopal Church next Sunday. Regholes in the solid rock hinders progress
ular services will be held upon the
in the work, but the manager will have
fourth Sunday, March 2.r, instead.
the line completed to the springs by the
A Modern Miracle.
17th.
Mr. L. M. Mollitt, formerly !n the
"Trulv miraculous seemed the recov
Santa Fe ticket service at Kansas City, ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,"
relieves Mr. Tudor as ticket agent at writes J. 0. Hooper, Woodford, lenn.,
the Santa Fe depot at this point. Mr. "she was so wasted bv coughing up
Moffitt comes with wide knowledge in puss from her lungs. Doctors declared
railroad work, and will give the Deming her end so near that her lannly had
Mr. ..tnhiut Ku hn luil.uMi. fori v.iiiirlit
public the best of his experience.
health;
and hours; when, at my urgent request. Dr.
ill
Tudor resigns because of
King's New Discovery was given her,
after a Bhort rest from work will return with
the astonishing result that im- During their MBM..AM..nfr knnnn n ti, jt ill t l,wl lllltll
to his home in Michigan.
short stay with us Mr. and Mrs. Tudor she finally completely rcoverod, und
viuman-kiiv- a
IB m neaiinv woman
have won the esteem of all.
I

"

R. Swanzy has removed from $1.
the Rabb house, to Mr. ' Wallis' new
residence on the same biVk that Is now
ornamented by the Graphic and Head-ligoffices.
Mr. S. takes his bride of a few weeks
into one of the finest dwellings in
Deming, and if life dosen't look sunny
to him now it never wilL Kindly let

number of
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Hardware.

Lumber, Hay

I

Gasoline Engines.
Manager.
W. F. COBB,

I

Phone No.

70.

I 111

Deming Mercantile Co.

Aftp nnd
Trial bot tie free.

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy procerios a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandhorn's Teas and Coffees

the Graphic know when you art "at
home." to your many friends, and
there'll "be a chiel among you takin'
notes, and faith he'll prent it"
A

cv

0

Chamberlain's

ht

o

,

nrvrii anil unirla

at all druggists.

e

to

Mills from

Have in StocK

METHODIST.

church
Services at the Methodist
Sunday morning and evening at the
usual hours. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
m. Jr. League, 3 p. m. Sr. Ieague
8:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
to the public to attend all services.

Oí

in all
windmills made
Sells Uye STAR
Lit
LEAD
The
also
styles,
sizes and
windmills
18 Feet.
6

BAPTIST.

Mr.

LUMBER CO.

I CRESCENT

PRESBYTEKIAN.

New Mexico.

Deming

ladies, among

whom are Mrs. Wyman, Mrs. Chapman
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Swope and Mrs.

EASTMAN RODAK5.

Cough Remedy

Petty, are out at the cemetery to-dplanting forest and ornamental trees.
. Ill
Childreti's Favorite
There ought to be a severe penalty for
ouars-- cemetery desecrations, tobe mercilessly
Croup and
Couffha,
Gold,
dining the spring months.
enforced if the desecrator is caught
'.''.'V IWhooplng Cough.
Mr. Small has been until for duty for Cutting down and destroying trees and
Tkt.rm.djr I. fumnin f,,r t.rnrMnri-- r
lu-MM t lli dllinl world. II mn
several days, but is able to resume woik shrubbery growing about 'the graves of
limr. H. .pended uMin It contain. n
p4u or Mh.r hurmlnl ilruk and lnr I.
repair our loved ones is an outrage deserving
He has an
fivvt u annAdenil hi hah) In mi itd.lt
just what is needed in eveiylthe severest punishment Complaints
Price 35 eU; Ltuge 8lse, 60 cW.
oí this kind have come to our office
town, and is a competent workman.
within the past few days.
A birthday surprise party was given
to Miss Catharine Goddcn at her liume
For Sale.
last evening. It was an occasion of real
A choice fresh milk cow. Une of the
enjoyment to her and her friends. The best. Enquire at the Graphic office.
JAMES R. WADDILL
evening was devoted lo Hindi and a good
Begin to look for new goods at the ;
t, 'ATTORNEY A COHN8KLOR
time generally.
Racket store.
Examine their ladies'
Office in
Fielder Ruilding.
Col. and Mrs. Hudson, who have been
hats going, at half price.
out of town for a few days have
Deming;"
New Mexico
Come la Sapper.
and are having repairs made on
The Ladies Social Circle will give a
their house. They will soon be in a
home all their own, .vim a "lume supper at Dr. Swope's store building on A. W. POLLARD,
Silver avenue, next Thursday-lSt- h,,
warming" will be in order.
ATTORN
Will commence serving supper at "
grapeby
news
the
had
Merk
Office in Mahoney bltn k.
Prof.
5:30 p. m. Come any time during the
vine telegraph that spring had finally
Deming N. M.
evening after that hour. Good meal Spruce St.
opened at Silver City, and he returns
price.
moderate
at
this week to begin his landscape garB. Y. McKEYES
Married.
dening work, which will occupy his time
Iand Commissioner,
for the next six weeks.
At Santa Rita, the 6th inst., Miss
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Mrs. J. L. Wells and her mother, Millie Wilson and Mr. M. P. Ragsdale.
Deming
New Mexicc
Mrs. Sperry. have left for a visit to The above named are well known to
who
will
readres
with
join
our
many
of
Cobden, Ills, Mr. Wells, the lonesome,
A. A. TEMKE.
was on our streets yesterday. Perhaps the Graphic in extending congratula
und
best wishes for the happiness
Attorney--At--Lait is well for us to occasionally realize tions
prosperity of the newly wedded
is not good for nun to be alone."
t hat
Office with Judge Cooke Chapman
.
pttjr
Camping parties and picnics will very
::- -::
Deming, N. M
fCityHall.
' lB SBMll4- soon relieve the monotony of existence
R. F. 8TOVAI.I.
Preparation for greater things is the J.Q. MOIR
in Deming. There are about three;
months in the year that these diver- - order of business at the smelter these
DRS. MOIR & STOVALL.
sions go out of style in this locality, and beautiful spring days.
Physicians and Surgeons
Mr. Lerchen is closing contracts for
.hose three months are just about gone.
Mahoney
New
Mexico
Rlk., Deming, N. M.
ore at the mints of both
We respectfully suggest that the
and Arizona, and a long, steady run is
town tmsiees hire teams and thoroughassured when the order comes to "blow VV. F. RICHARDSON
ly clean the streets, alleys and vacant
in."
ARCHITECT,
CONTRACTOR
AND
lots in the city, and then employ a gar
to
Chinese
Assigns.
Inspector
BUILDER.
clean,
the
keep
town
to
the
bage team
Deming.
same to be paid for by our residents in
Deming,
New Mexico
monthly payments. The coat would be
The immigration department has or"Wears Like Iron."
slight compared to the resulting
dered a Chinese inspector stationed at
Deming and G. G. Gonzales, on duty
Jap-A-L- ac
On every side of Deming the ranch- out near Tucson "on the line," has been
men are busy w ith their spring work. assigned to the new station. With lhat
is the Rest Material for
Now, and for all this month, it will be as the junction mint for. several railRenewing the Finish on
plowing and sowing and irrigating. roads, the officerj have felt the need
Many a new land is being watered, of a man there fur some time and they
broken up, and planted to gardens, and are gratified that an inspector has been
spring crops. On the ranches the pros- assigned to duly there. E. P. Herald.
and all kinds of
pects for a hesvy yield was never betAt L. J. Small's gun and repair shop
ter thanat this time of the year.
on Silver avenue, may be found both
guns and pistols for safe at the lowest
home
at
is
present
Godchaux
at
Leon
Old Linoleum and
made
taking a rest after his several months living rates. Although rushed with to
UKt new.
look
finds
always
to
he
time
on
wait
work,
work in the (merest of the Improved
Produces a hard finish that "Wears
Order of Red Men. He has already customers.
Like Iron."
doubled the membership in New MexWindow Shades and fixtures for sale
For sal by
ico and, will soon be out lecturing nd at the store of
working with his accustomed vigor to
Killing ex A Co.
make the order grow lo twice its preMarshall Block. (Postoftice Corner.)
f
'PHONE 55.
I'hone 55 for coal, $7 per ton.
sent number.
ay

Ml Styles and Sizes from $2.60 Up.'

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts

Guitars

Professional Cards.

Tt

JLF

B

'

'it

Also

Banjos
Mandolins
etc.
etc.
Accordions
V

Violins

to-da-

etc

X7
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

.

W. P. TOSSELL üfio Jeweler.
:
Wa.u MawloA
-dill II l '
lltn

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
Firearms and Ammunition,
-

m

ACKNT

KOK-

o

Gents' Fa rnl thins; Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

tlarnesi and Saddlery.

R. T.

IN

DEALER

o

-

MAKKK

FrazierPueblo Saddles

K

-

The N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Meainro Blank.

Whips and Spurs.
Navajo Blanneti.

JUST RECEIVED
of

...

Only

Car load

A

This

$27.50
Don't

Celebrated Six hole
STEEL

Hiss

This

RAGNE
'

With

'.71

Oppor

Reservoir.
Vi

Tables, Chairs-

'

'

'

-

.

--

tunity.
4

J. A. MAHONEY, House Furnisher.

Furniture.
Oil-clo-

th

V. R. MERRILL.
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